[1] We developed a physical-biological model for the Gulf of St. Lawrence (GSL) and Scotian Shelf (SS) by coupling a stage-based life-history model of the planktonic copepod Calanus finmarchicus to a three-dimensional ocean circulation model. The life-history model consists of 13 morphologically distinct life stages of C. finmarchicus, with stagespecific and temperature-dependent molting rates. The model also includes stage-specific vertical distribution and seasonally varying diapause, egg production, and stage-specific mortality rates. The model domain covers the eastern Canadian shelf from 55°W to 72°Wand from 39°N to 52°N, including the Gulf of St. Lawrence, Scotian Shelf, and Gulf of Maine. A comparison of a 1-year simulation with observations indicates that the physical-biological model reasonably describes the observed abundance and distribution of C. finmarchicus in this region. To determine the effects of ocean circulation in the C. finmarchicus population dynamics, we divided the GSL-SS region into eight sub-areas and compared the net fluxes of C. finmarchicus across lateral boundaries to the net production in each sub-area. We found that the annual cross-boundary exchange rates constitute from <1% to 39% of the local net production, indicating that the horizontal transport of C. finmarchicus by the ocean currents can play a very important role in the dynamics of local C. finmarchicus populations. The results provide insights into the mechanisms of exchange in the GSL-SS system, as put forward in recent hypotheses. 
Introduction
[2] Calanus finmarchicus is a dominant zooplankton species in the North Atlantic Ocean [e.g., Marshall and Orr, 1955; Colebrook, 1982; Planque et al., 1997; Planque and Batten, 2000] and its adjacent seas including the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Scotian Shelf [Tremblay and Roff, 1983; Runge and Simard, 1990; de Lafontaine et al., 1991] . It is an important prey for early life stages of several commercially important fish stocks, mainly cod and redfish, both in the eastern [e.g., Hansen et al., 1994; Fossum and Ellertsen, 1994] and western North Atlantic [Anderson, 1994; Albikovskaya and Gerasimova, 1993; Sameoto et al., 1994; Runge and de Lafontaine, 1996] . The population dynamics of C. finmarchicus are greatly affected by ocean currents that may transport it from the deep North Atlantic, where it over-winters at depth, to the relatively shallow shelf regions [e.g., Backhaus et al., 1994; Aksnes and Blindheim, 1996; Slagstad and Tande, 1996; Bryant et al., 1998; Gaard, 1999 Gaard, , 2000 Pedersen et al., 2001] . Copepod production may act as a link between hydrodynamic effects of climatic variability and fisheries productivity [Cushing, 1984; Runge, 1988; Anderson, 1994; Hansen et al., 1994; Skreslet, 1997; Runge et al., 1999; Sundby, 2001] . Because of this potential for physical-biological linkage, C. finmarchicus was identified as one of the key species in Global Ocean Ecosystems Dynamics (GLOBEC) research programs for the North Atlantic, including U.S. GLOBEC [e.g., Wiebe et al., 1996] , the TransAtlantic Study of Calanus [Tande and Miller, 2000] , and GLOBEC-Canada [Mackas and deYoung, 2001 ], all with a major focus on interactions between circulation and C. finmarchicus population dynamics.
[3] The Atlantic component of GLOBEC-Canada examined the role of circulation and temperature on the distribution and abundance of C. finmarchicus in eastern Canadian waters, in particular the Gulf of St. Lawrence (hereinafter GSL) and Scotian Shelf (SS). Variations in circulation and other environmental features, such as temperature and surface winds, influence the distribution and abundance of zooplankton, notably C. finmarchicus [Runge, 1988; Herman et al., 1991; Sameoto et al. 1994; Runge and Simard, 1990; Head et al., 1999] . Geographically, the GSL-SS can be considered as an extended estuarine shelf system under the influence of the freshwater discharge from the St. Lawrence River watershed. The inshore and offshore branches of the Labrador Current and the north-bound of the Gulf Stream also play an important role in controlling its circulation. Plourde and Runge [1993] hypothesized that the Lower Estuary acts as a zooplankton ''pump,'' supplying young individuals to the summer population of Calanus in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Transport from the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in turn, was thought to be the dominant source of zooplankton to the Scotian Shelf [Herman et al., 1991] , although more recent observations implicate an important role of immigration from the slope water offshore [Head et al., 1999] .
[4] As part of the GLOBEC-Canada program, we developed a physical-biological model for the GSL-SS (Figure 1 ) system by linking a three-dimensional (3D) ocean circulation model (CANDIE [Sheng, 2001; Sheng et al., 1998 Sheng et al., , 2001 ; J. Sheng et al., Seasonal mean circulation over the eastern Canadian shelf, with emphasis on the Gulf of St. Lawrence and Scotian Shelf, manuscript in revision for Journal of Geophysical Research, 2003 (hereinafter referred to as Sheng et al., manuscript in revision, 2003] ) that predicts regional temperature, salinity, and flow to a seasonal life-history model of C. finmarchicus. Our main objective is to determine how C. finmarchicus maintains itself in the extended shelf system given the strong, seasonal variations in the large-scale hydrography and circulation. To what extent does the estuarine advective flow distribute C. finmarchicus among regions of the shelf system? What are the major sources and sinks for the population within this advective regime? The model and the results we describe here are directed toward answering these questions through a ''climatological run'' covering an annual cycle with both realistic regional circulation and C. finmarchicus abundance and stage-structure for the GSL-SS region. We present the physical-biological model in section 2. The model results are described in section 3. In this section, we compare the model results to observed life history cycles and seasonal abundance patterns in the GSL-SS and we estimate the effects of circulation on the dynamics of local C. finmarchicus populations. We discuss the implications and future directions leading from these results in section 4.
Model Formulation
[5] Given the main objective or our study, which is to quantify advection-induced mixing of sub-populations in a large-scale system, we use a stage-based model embedded in an Eulerian framework. In an Eulerian approach, the biological rates (development, mortality, reproduction) depend on the local environmental conditions but neglect individual histories. While this approach is less efficient in describing individual growth than individual-based models used in other studies of copepod population dynamics [e.g., Tande and Slagstad, 1992; Miller and Tande, 1993; Carlotti and Radach, 1996; Miller et al., 1998 ], it does allow easier quantitative description of exchange between sub-populations at regional scale. The stage-based model we developed follows the pioneering work of Wroblewski [1982] in a form similar to the model described by for the life history of C. finmarchicus in the Gulf of Maine (GOM). The life-history model comprises the egg, six naupliar (NI to NVI), and six copepodid (CI to CVI) stages of the C. finmarchicus life cycle [Marshall and Orr, 1955] . Adults (stage CVI) are further divided into males (CVIm) and reproductively immature (CVIfj) and mature females (CVIfm). In addition, the model accounts for mortality and development during the diapausing CV (CVd) stage. The time-varying abundance at each stage (number per cubic meter) is determined by the combined effects of (1) advection, (2) turbulent mixing, (3) stage-specific vertical distribution and swimming behavior (except eggs), (4) stage-specific and temperature-dependent molting rates, (5) stage-specific, seasonally varying, and temperaturedependent mortality rates, and (6) for eggs, seasonally varying spawning by CVI females. Description of the CANDIE results that set environmental conditions, C. finmarchicus life history model and coupling with the CANDIE fields are detailed in the subsequent sections.
Environmental Conditions: The CANDIE 3D Hydrodynamic Model
[6] The hydrodynamic model used in this study is the 3D nonlinear z-level ocean circulation model known as CANDIE [Sheng et al., 1998 ]. This model has been subjected to rigorous testing (D. Wright, personal communication, 2002 ) and successfully applied to various modeling problems on the shelf, which include wind-driven circulation over an idealized coastal canyon [Sheng et al., 1998 ], nonlinear dynamics of the Gaspé Current [Sheng, 2001] , tidal circulation in the GSL [Lu et al., 2001] , seasonal circulation over the northwest Atlantic Ocean , and most recently, seasonal circulation in the western Caribbean Sea [Sheng and Tang, 2003] . In the present study, CANDIE was applied to the eastern Canadian shelf between 55°W and 72°W and between 41°N and 52°N ( Figure 1) . The model horizontal resolution is about 13 km in longitude and 9 km in latitude. There are 21 unevenly spaced z-levels in the vertical, with higher resolution near the surface.
[7] CANDIE was run in diagnostic mode with the model temperature and salinity at each time step interpolated linearly from the two nearest values for the seasonal-mean climatology (Sheng et al., manuscript in revision, 2003) . Wind stress was set to zero in the momentum equation, but 12-hourly wind fields with a resolution of 2.5°obtained from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts were used to estimate the surface mixing depth and the vertical mixing coefficients. A time-varying eastward flow was introduced at the head of St. Lawrence Estuary to represent freshwater runoff from the St. Lawrence River. At the model lateral closed boundaries the normal flow and tangential stress of the currents were set to zero (free-slip conditions). Along the model open boundaries, an explicit Orlanski radiation condition [Orlanski, 1976] was first used to determine whether the open boundary is passive (outward propagation) or active (inward propagation) . If the open boundary is passive, the normal flow at the open boundary is radiated outward to allow any perturbation generated inside the model domain to propagate outward as freely as possible. If the open boundary is active, the normal flow at the open boundary is restored to the seasonal mean climatology at each z-level with the timescale of 15 days. In addition, three steady barotropic jets were specified at the eastern open boundary to simulate the influence of the Labrador Current: one through the Strait of Belle Isle, and the other two near St. Pierre Bank to the south of Newfoundland.
[8] Figure 2 shows the temperature fields at the model's top z-level (centered at 5 m from surface) interpolated from the seasonal mean climatology constructed for the region by Sheng et al. (manuscript in revision, 2003) . The nearsurface waters in the GSL-SS region are relatively cold and spatially uniform in winter (January to March), and warm up gradually from south to north in spring (April to June). With continuous surface heating, the near-surface temperature in the region reaches its maximum in summer (July to September) and then decreases gradually in fall (October to December). The time-depth distributions of water temperatures in the upper 300 m averaged horizontally over sub-regions (Figure 3 ) exhibit a gradual establishment of the upper-ocean stratification in spring and summer, and relatively rapid establishment of cold and weakly stratified waters in fall and winter. This is consistent with the fact that the upper ocean in this region has relatively weak vertical mixing in spring and summer from the stable stratification associated with surface heating, but strong convective mixing in fall and winter associated with surface cooling (Sheng et al., manuscript in revision, 2003) . The interpolated temperature and salinity fields are characterized as the time evolution from a two-layer system in winter (a cold, relatively fresh surface layer overlying a warmer and saltier bottom layer) to a three-layer system in summer (a warm, relatively fresh surface layer, a cold intermediate layer, and a warmer and saltier bottom layer) in the LSLE and GSL, as described by Koutitonsky and Bugden [1991] . The maximum and minimum interpolated temperatures at each z-level also agree reasonably well with the previous estimates in the region [e.g., Koutitonsky and Bugden, 1991; Petrie et al. 1996] . The model calculated 3D currents reproduce many well-known large-scale circulation features in the region (Figure 4) , including a year-round cyclonic gyre over the northwestern GSL, southeastward outflow through the western Cabot Strait, and southwestward flow on the SS with relatively strong coastal and shelfbreak jets.
C. finmarchicus Life-History Model
[9] The generic formulation for the abundance of stages NII to CV can be written as equations (1) -(5) in Table 1 , whereŨ is the 3D velocity vector from the CANDIE model, K z represents vertical mixing, and the terms in the second set of brackets on the right-hand side represent the biological processes (development, mortality, swimming, etc.) . The terms m Ni and m Ci represent stage-specific molting rates, m Ni and m Ci are mortality rates, and W Ni or W Ci are vertical swimming speeds of the life stages (here the subscripts N and C represent naupliar and copepodid stages, respectively).
[10] Stage-specific molting rates act as cascading transfer functions from eggs to diapausing CV, adult males and immature females. The molting rates were defined in terms of stage-specific, temperature-dependent development times (Table 2 ) estimated from laboratory experiments [Campbell et al., 2001b] , which differ only slightly from estimates by McLaren et al. [1988] . We assume that development time, to stage i(either naupliar or copepodid), has a corresponding stage-specific molting rate m i = ln(2)/(D i À D iÀ1 ). The term ln(2) in the numerator follows from (1/C i ) dC i /dt = m i and the experimental convention that 1 2 of the population of stage i À 1 molts to stage i after the time (D i À D iÀ1 ). We tested the ability of this formulation to simulate cohort development in a simple preliminary simulation assuming constant temperature, an initial egg population, no mortality, and sterile adults. Figure 5 shows that the model preserves the initial stock as the cohort matures. Development time to adult is somewhat longer (10 -20 days) than predicted by the theoretical Belehradek function; on the other hand, premature maturation, which is inherent in the Eulerian approach, is less than 20% in all cases.
[11] The governing equations for the abundance of eggs, adults, and CV in diapause are different from the generic equations (1) -(5), in order to include specific biological processes for these stages. First, at the end of their intermolt period, CVs were allocated either to enter diapause or to molt to adult in percentages determined by a seasonally varying function, Diap (equation (11)) where t is time and LagT 
Equations for NIII to NVI and CIII to CV are very similar to that of NII (equation (3)) and CII (equation (5)), respectively, and are not detailed further.
defines regional variation in the timing of the over-wintering phase, both in units of days. All the CVs were assumed to enter diapause in autumn and inversely to molt to adults in late winter/spring. The fraction of CVds exiting diapause is simply equal to (1-Diap). Laboratory experiments have shown that the final molting of diapausing CVs in adults may take 6 to 20 days, depending on food conditions and sex [Grigg and Bardwell, 1982] . The so-called ecdysis time varies also seasonally but tends to a mean value of $15 days in late winter [Grigg and Bardwell, 1982] . High-resolution time series of population structure show a longer timescale (4 to 6 weeks) for the decrease of CVd and the peak of adult [e.g., Diel and Tande, 1992; Bamstedt, 2000] . In our model, CVs exiting diapause molt to adults with an equivalent molting time of 20 days (m CVd = 0.035 d
À1
). The spring decrease and autumn increase of the Diap function then determines the timing of the resting phase. Previous observations indicate that the active period of C. finmarchicus varies from late December to early June in the Gulf of Maine [Durbin et al., , 2000a , March to July in the Scotian Shelf [McLaren et al., 2001 ], March to August in the Gulf of St. Lawrence [Filteau and Tremblay, 1953] , and May to September in the Lower St. Lawrence Estuary [Plourde and Runge, 1993; Plourde et al., 2001] . For simplicity, the lag time (lagT) was set to vary linearly with latitude on the basis of timing in the GOM (southernmost population, LagT = 30 days) and NEG (northernmost population, LagT = À60 days) in order to simulate these observed area-specific timings.
[12] Final molting to the adult stage, from either CV or CVd, was evenly distributed between female and male. Sexual maturation within CVI was assumed to take 10 days [Plourde and Runge, 1993] , implying a sexual maturation rate for immature females of m CVIfj = 0.069 d À1 . The spawning function, with a maximum set at 50 eggs per female per day, was assumed to be in phase with the diapausing function. The predicted range of maximal production rates between 5°and 10°C for females 2.5-3 mm in prosome length is 23 -64 eggs per day [McLaren and Leonard, 1995] . The choice of 50 eggs per female per day is based on the median observed rate for actively reproducing populations in the study region [Plourde and Runge, 1993; Runge and Plourde, 1996] . Because the evidence for temperature dependence of egg production rate in the ambient environment is weak [Runge and Plourde, 1996; Head, 2000a, 2000b] , we assumed egg production rates were independent of temperature in the standard run.
[13] Mortality rates (Table 2) were set to decay exponentially from eggs (m Eggs = 0.25 d
) to adults (m CVI = 0.01 d
) at all the C. finmarchicus stages except CVd and CVIm (Table 2 ). This formulation represents a smoothed expression of observations of mortality of C. finmarchicus on Georges Bank [Ohman et al., 2003] ; note that here we have separated egg and NI mortality rates. The mortality rates at stages CVd and CVIm were set to values that were, respectively, ten-fold lower and two-fold higher than those of the active CV and females. The low mortality rates of diapausing CV (0.001 d ). During the overwintering period, the mortality rates at all the stages except CVd were set to be two-fold higher. In addition, the mortality rates were further increased over areas with water temperatures higher than 12°C (equation (10)) to eliminate an unrealistic acceleration of successive generations in warm waters, mainly in the Gulf Stream waters where actively reproducing population have never been observed [e.g., and Batten, 2000] . This is supported by laboratory observations showing increasing mortality in naupliar and early copepodid stages at temperatures higher than 12°C (J. Runge and I. McLaren, unpublished observations, 1998) . As unrealistic mortality rates may lead to a continuously decreasing or increasing population, we verified that the set of mortality rates we used gave stable populations in multiyear 1D simulations (not shown) for the LSLE, Gulf and SS temperature regimes (as on Figure 3) ; that is, the annual cycle and over-wintering stock are conserved from year to year.
[14] Given the vertical current shears in the GSL-SS system [e.g., Koutitonsky and Bugden, 1991] , vertical ontogenic migration of C. finmarchicus may be of firstorder importance for the estimation of transport between sub-areas of the system. Vertical distribution also specifies the temperature conditions experienced by the organisms during their development. We include this constraint by the use of a formulation for stage-specific swimming behavior and vertical distribution, in which vertical swimming speed is expressed in terms of stage-specific preferential depths (Z opt ) and stage-specific maximum swimming velocities (W max ), as W swim = W max tanh [a(z À Zopt)] [Zakardjian et al., 1999] . In this formulation, C. finmarchicus swims downward from the surface and upward from the bottom toward its specified preferential (optimal) depth. The parameter a in this formulation controls the decrease of the swimming velocities near the optimal depth Z opt . W max for each stage is set to one body length (BL) per second, which is sufficient for late copepodids to achieve known ontogenetic migration rates [Zakardjian et al., 1999] .
[15] Table 2 lists the values of Z opt for each C. finmarchicus stage. These values were estimated from the observed spring and summer vertical distributions in the GSL [Plourde et al., 2001 ; J. Runge et al., unpublished data, 2003 ]. For females, the preferential depth was set at 25 m, and for males and CVd, the preferential depth was set to the center of the layer immediately above the bottom layer. This allows the CVd and males to be distributed in a deep layer (500 -600 m) on the shelf slope, as observed in the northeast Atlantic [e.g., Heath et al., 2000] , but without significant accumulation in the deeper layer. For all stages other than CVd and CVIm, if the bottom is locally less than the standard Z opt , the preferential depth is changed to be the middle of the bottom layer. Note that only the ontogenetic migration is considered in this paper. Diel vertical migration behavior of C. finmarchicus, however, could readily be incorporated as more data become available.
Coupling the C. finmarchicus Life Model to the 3D CANDIE Temperature and Currents
[16] The main feature of the physical-biological model used in this study is the coupling of the stage-based C. finmarchicus life-history model to the 3D, time-varying circulation and temperature fields produced by the CANDIE physical model. The physical-biological model has the same horizontal and vertical resolutions as CANDIE, but is limited only to the top 13 levels (top 750 m). A semiimplicit Crank-Nicolson numerical scheme derived from the control-volume approach (CVA [see Roache, 1976] ) was used to solve the set of differential equations shown in Table 1 , with the Choleski's double-scanning method (or Thomas algorithm [see Roache, 1976] ) in the alternate direction. To close the system, an iterative procedure was used to equate the derived abundance of mature females from equation (9) to the abundance of mature females used in the egg equation (1). Horizontal mixing was not considered in the model equation because we assume that the system is advection-dominated. Hence the small amount of horizontal mixing introduced by the discrete scheme for advection we used is already sufficient.
[17] We did not consider the turbulent diffusivity from the CANDIE model because the swimming ability of marine planktonic copepods is typically higher than turbulent velocity fluctuations; hence copepod movement is, in general, independent of oceanic turbulent activity in the upper ocean [Yamazaki and Squires, 1996] . The swimming behavior of marine zooplankton, however, is often nonlinear and multidirectional [e.g., Paffenhöfer et al., 1996] in response to external and internal factors such as food availability, gut fullness, presence of predators, etc. As discussed by Zakardjian et al. [1999] these factors would act on individuals as dispersion functions and can be introduced as a biological diffusivity. This approach is implicitly used by Wroblewski [1982] in his modeling study of Calanus marshallae in the Oregon upwelling zone where he used a ten-fold higher diffusivity coefficient (86.4 m 2 d À1 instead of 8.64 m 2 d À1 ) for swimming copepodite stages in order to avoid unrealistic aggregation. We followed the same approach and the vertical diffusion in the transport equations (1) - (9) was set uniformly to 100 m 2 d À1 in order to avoid unrealistic aggregation of animals around their preferential depth.
[18] The vertical boundary conditions for the concentrations are zero fluxes at the sea surface and at the boundary between sea and land grid points. The lateral and bottom open-boundary conditions are Dirichlet conditions with zero concentrations for all the stages, i.e., no animals at depth greater than 750 m and no import from the Labrador Sea, mid-Atlantic bight, and the North Atlantic at large. At each time step, the physical-biological model calculates the fluxes through the open boundaries, spatially integrated total abundance, total spawning production, and mortality. A comparison of total abundance with the balance-sheet of the boundary fluxes, total spawning production, and mortality was used to check the accuracy of numerical integration. The typical relative errors, normalized by the change in total abundance, were found to be on the order of 10 À6 for the results presented in this paper. Note that the relative errors were largely dependent on the threshold value (10 À3 in this study) used to test the convergence of the solutions calculated in the alternate directions at each time step. A finer threshold improved slightly the accuracy of numerical results, but greatly increased the computation time without much change in results. Last, we verified that the open bottom boundary off the shelf break was not subject to a significant loss of organisms, as the swimming behavior imposed for CVd and male prevents accumulation in the deeper layer.
Results

Simulated Distribution and Abundance of C. finmarchicus: The Climatological Run
[19] The physical-biological model was initialized with a spatially uniform, shelf-diapausing CV population on 28 October, a time when all the sub-populations in the study region are assumed to be in diapause. The initial CVd concentration was set to 30 per cubic meter for water depths of less than 1000 m and zero elsewhere. The depth-integrated abundance in early January (Figure 6 ) reflects the continuing diapause of the initial C. finmarchicus subpopulations from October to December throughout the region. CVd are concentrated mainly in the deeper areas of the shelf, including the Laurentian Channel and its branches in the GSL, shelf break and SS deep basins. The higher depth-integrated abundance in the deeper areas at this time results largely from the initial conditions of the spatially uniform initial CVd concentrations, but the ability of CVd to migrate toward its deep preferential depth further reinforces these patterns.
[20] From January to March, the total C. finmarchicus abundance does not change much in the GSL, but increases greatly in the GOM and then later on the SS, due primarily to early arousal and spawning by the local populations. Over the western SS and GOM, the total C. finmarchicus abundance reaches a maximum in May and gradually decreases after July. In contrast, the total abundance in the GSL reaches a maximum in July and decreases gradually after September to near-initial values. Slightly higher overwintering CV abundances remain in the SG and GOM, for reasons to be discussed below.
[21] The simulation predicts relatively high C. finmarchicus abundance in spring and summer in the deep waters off the SS and GOM. This area was initially empty of animals and is populated by the immigration at depth of the initial CVd population that drifts eastward to the southeast boundary of the model and offshore (Figure 6 , January 6). A significant portion of these diapausing CVs, which originated along the shelf break or in the deep areas of the Laurentian Channel, becomes trapped in this offshore region due to re-circulation between the Labrador Current and the Gulf Stream. After arousal, females ascend to the surface layers and are dispersed northward to the slopewater region, where water temperatures are favorable for rapid growth of the spring generation.
[22] Vertical distributions of stage-grouped abundance at different locations along a north-south transect at roughly 63°W on 16 May (Figure 7 ) reflect their stage-specific preferential depth and swimming behavior. Eggs and weakly mobile early naupliar are distributed in the top 60 m with a slight mode around 25 m whereas later naupliar (NIII -NVI) and early copepodids (CI -CIII) aggregate for the most part near sea surface and around 25 m, respectively. The CIV -CV abundance has two modes in the vertical, one near 75 m for active animals and the other at depth for diapausing individuals. The high abundance between 500 and 600 m in offshore waters consists mostly of diapausing CV while onshore the depth of CVd abundance maximum is limited by the bathymetry. The adults also have two modes in the vertical: one near the surface for females and the other at depth for males.
[23] The predicted seasonal variation in stage structure and mean abundance (Figure 8 ) is generally consistent with knowledge of C. finmarchicus life cycles in the region (detailed comparison in the next section). The CVd of the initial generation (G 0 ) exits from diapause, molts to adult, and starts to spawn to produce the new generation (G 1 ) in January in the GOM, February in the SS, late March in the SG (southern GSL), April in the NWG (northwestern GSL), and May -June in the LSLE and NEG (northeastern GSL), respectively. The active season of C. finmarchicus ends with the increase of the CVd stocks and disappearance of the naupliar and early copepodids in June -July in the GOM, July -August in the SS, August in the SG and CG, and August -September in LSLE, NWG, and NEG, respectively. Figure 8 also shows a second generation (G 2 ) produced by a small fraction of adults of (G 1 ) at the end of the first-year reproduction in these sub-areas. However, recruitment of diapausing CV's was made up mostly of G 1 . The model results also correctly simulate that CVd and females dominate during the period from late fall to late winter or early spring, with their over-wintering abundance slightly decreasing gradually with time.
[24] The depth-integrated CVd abundance over the eight sub-areas at days 30 and 390 (Table 3 ) are representative of the over-wintering stocks initially and at the end of the 1-year simulation. Over the SS and in the deeper areas of the GSL (i.e., LSLE, NWG, CG, and NEG), the overwintering stocks at day 390 are very similar to the initial concentrations, despite very different environmental conditions (timing of diapause, temperature and circulation) prevailing in those sub-areas. In the GOM and SG, however, the over-wintering stocks at day 390 are much higher than the initial conditions, although they are in the range of observed values for the GOM [e.g., Durbin et al., 2000a] . The increased population in the GOM is in response in part to rapid development times at the relatively high ambient temperatures and in part from continuous imports of C. finmarchicus from the SS and the adjacent shelf break in the Nova Scotia and Labrador Currents, as shown below. The increase of the over-wintering stocks in the SG region, on the other hand, is principally the result of an inadequate formulation of the swimming behavior of deep-dwelling stages CIV -V in shallow water <75 m, in which the preferred depth is forced to be the middle of the bottom layer. Since the currents at this depth are relatively weak due to bottom friction, the deep-dwelling stages are unable to escape from these shallow areas and would likely be subjected to higher mortality rates, a factor not included in the present model. In the Laurentian Channel, the 70% decrease in simulated over-wintering stock (Table 3) is likely due to the absence of immigration of C. finmarchicus from the Labrador and Newfoundland shelves through the eastern open boundary, which was set at zero in this study.
Comparison With Observed Life-History and Abundance
[25] The results of the climatological run are compared to four different data sets describing the annual life cycle of C. finmarchicus in the study region. The first data set derives from a monitoring program in the LSLE in which a fixed station 330 m deep located 16 km north of Rimouski was visited each week from May to November in 1994 [Plourde et al., 2001 ]. Eggs were not enumerated from preserved samples, and older naupliar stages (clearly identified as C. finmarchicus) and younger copepodid stages were grouped as NIII -VI and CI -III, respectively. The second data set originates from a field study conducted between 1945 and 1949 in the Baie des Figure 6 . Seasonal trends of the total C. finmarchicus population plotted as log10 of depth-integrated abundance over the 1-year simulation.
Chaleurs (SG) at a sampling site 7 km south of Grande Rivière [Filteau and Tremblay, 1953] . All C. finmarchicus stages except eggs were counted; we calculated the mean stage abundance from these data. The third data set represents detailed observations gathered in Bonne Bay [Starr et al., 1994; M. Starr, unpublished data, 1994 ], a deep fjord on the western shore of Newfoundland in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence (NEG). The fourth data set, representative of the SS, was obtained from (1) monthly plankton samples collected between March 1991 and March 1992 during the Ocean Production Enhancement Network (OPEN) program on and around Western Bank, (2) plankton hauls in 1995 -1996 from seven stations on the ''Halifax transect'' across Emerald Basin to deep water beyond the shelf break, and (3) plankton samples from Emerald Basin between 1984 and 1992. Sample collection and analysis are described in McLaren et al. [2001] . We calculated depth-integrated abundance (number per square meter) from mean concentration (number per cubic meter) by assuming a mean shelf depth of 75 m.
[26] Figure 8 summarizes the comparison with the model results. In the LSLE, the simulated life cycle, particularly the seasonal trend in stage-structure, agrees reasonably well with the data and the model reproduces the right order of relative abundance of CV and CVIf during the period of reproduction. However, the simulated reproduction begins about 1 month earlier than observed and the modeled abundance of early life stages does show the persistence into late summer and autumn as seen in the observations.
[27] In the SG, the timing of the observed maximum of CI -CIII in June and the increase of CV in late summer are consistent with the observations. The model results overestimate the abundance of CIV -V and adults in this area but underestimate the relative abundance of early stages in late summer and autumn. Note that the simulated life cycle and abundance in Figure 8 represents a mean for the entire southern Gulf whereas the station used by Filteau and Tremblay [1953] was situated in relatively shallow water (76 m) near the coast. Over this shallow water area, the input of G 0 females from arousal of the over-wintering stock in deeper water of the Laurentian channel should depend on local circulation, including input from the coastal jet rounding the Gaspé Peninsula. Because the spatial resolution of the model is too large to resolve the details of the nearshore Figure 1 ) compared with (right panels, except GOM) observations in that sub-area. Log absolute abundance is shown for stages NIII -NVI (CI -CIII in NEG), total CV, and adult females. Stage structure is expressed as percent of the population between Nauplius III to adults. Both legends appear at bottom right. circulation where the sampling station was located, the location of the Filteau and Tremblay [1953] study site in itself could account for differences between the model and the observations in the early life stages and females.
[28] In the NEG, the simulated CV and CVIf abundance and the timing and duration of seasonal production agree reasonably well with the Bonne Bay observations (the naupliar stages were not counted and hence do not show up in the observed stage structure). The NEG data were used to set the coefficients in the general equation describing latitudinal variation in the reproductively active season (equation (11) in Table 1 ); hence the simulation of the timing of the life cycle in this area is not strictly independent of the empirical data. The simulated percentages of stage CI -IV in the NEG are however much lower than the observations at the beginning of the spawning season. The Bonne Bay sampling station was in the fjord's external basin, which connects to the GSL across a shallow sill about 50 m deep. The marked contrast between the very low adult abundance and very high abundance of early copepodids in summer suggests imports of Calanus from neighboring open waters where the winter resting stock of C. finmarchicus resides. The physical model would not provide finescale simulations of water exchange between the external basin and the neighboring open waters. Moreover, similarly to the SG data set, as the modeled life-cycle represents a mean for the entire northeast Gulf, the sampling location of the Bonne Bay data set contributes to discrepancies between simulated and observed C. finmarchicus abundance.
[29] On the SS, there is good agreement in the timing of maximum relative abundance of adults in mid-February and maximum absolute abundance of naupliar and stages CI-CIII between mid-March and mid-April. The decline in naupliar abundance in summer, between June and midAugust, is simulated. However, the model indicates no naupliar stages present in September, whereas the observations show persistence of early life stages throughout the year (although at levels 2 orders of magnitude less than the spring). The generation originating from the March -August spawning is the main contributor to recruitment of the overwintering stocks in the simulation.
Flux Estimates and Impacts on Area Budgets
[30] To evaluate the importance of horizontal exchange relative to local C. finmarchicus population dynamics, we calculated the cross-boundary fluxes of abundance across the 10 regional boundaries shown in Figure 1 , LSLE/NWG, NWG/CG, NEG/CG, SG/CG, CG/LC, eastern LC, southern LC, LC/SS, southern SS, and SS/GOM (Figure 9 ) and compared the corresponding annual sum to the annual total net production in each area (Table 4 ). The total net production is defined here as the difference between the total egg production and total mortality of all life history stages (including eggs). For all the areas identified in Figure 1 , except the NWG, where the net flux is negligible, the annual net fluxes are 17 to 40% of an area's net production ( Table 4 ), suggesting that transport of C. finmarchicus is of first-order importance for the GSL-SS stock. The crossboundary fluxes are for the main part due to the transport of young stages. This is due to the greater abundance of young stages and higher surface current velocities, although deepdwelling stages (CIV -V and CVd) can also be subject to strong transport (Figures 9a, 9b, and 9j) .
[31] The flux across the LSLE/NWG boundary plays a very minor role in the NWG, where it is no more than 2% of annual mean net production. Conversely, it is important in the LSLE budget (18.2%). Stage-specific fluxes across the LSLE boundary (Figure 9a ) are globally consistent with the prevailing estuarine-like circulation in spring. Surfacedwelling stages (eggs, nauplii, and females) are flushed from the estuary in spring/early summer while deeperdwelling stages (CI -V) are imported from the NWG later. Nevertheless, the flows of eggs and stages NI-II reverse in summer due to the combination of (1) a different vertical distribution than NIII -VI (Figure 7) , (2) a greater C. finmarchicus abundance in the NWG, and (3) a gyrelike circulation that sets up seasonally in the transition region between the LSLE and NWG (Figure 4) as described by El-Sabh [1979] , Koutitonsky [1979] , and Ingram and El- Sabh [1990] . As the annual flux is cumulative across stages, stage-specific differential transports compensate, with a final balance sheet showing net import into the LSLE. Hence, while there is flushing of early life stages from the LSLE in late spring and early summer, our model results show that this transport is not significant to the NWG production. While the LSLE/NWG boundary surface is relatively insignificant compared to the large surface area of the NWG, it is important compared to the much smaller surface area of the LSLE.
[32] The seasonal and stage-specific variability of the calculated fluxes between NWG and CG (Figure 9b ) is due to a strongly sheared circulation between the Gaspé Coast and Anticosti Island that results from the adjustment of two cyclonic gyres occurring north (the NWG Gyre) and south (the CG Gyre) of the Gaspé-Anticosti channel (Figure 4) . The surface circulation is downstream to the west and near the center of the Laurentian Channel (the Gaspé Current) and upstream east of the channel. At greater depths (>25 m), upstream-east currents prevail, but the mean circulation again reverses at depths >150 m. In spring and summer, there is a net upstream flux of eggs, early naupliar stages (NI -NII), and early copepodids (CI -CIII) from the CG to the northwestern NWG, but there is a slight net downstream flux in late summer. In contrast, NIII -VI are continuously exported to the CG, from late spring to early autumn, due again to their marked aggregation in the surface layer. Diapausing CV and males, on the other hand, are always exported from the NWG to the CG, while intermediate deep-dwelling stages (CIV and active CV) are transported from the CG to the NWG. Again stage- specific and seasonal variations lead to a low annually cumulative value that is slightly positive (+1.6%) for the NWG budget and not significant for the CG (<1%).
[33] Calculated fluxes between NEG and CG show a net export from the CG to the NEG for all stages except CVd and males (Figure 9c) , with annual sum about 10 -20% of the two areas' budgets. Transports are generally in agreement with the known circulation in the northeastern part of the Gulf [e.g., Koutitonsky and Bugden, 1991] : a mainly cyclonic surface circulation with a much more marked northward component along the west coast of Newfoundland ( Figure 4 ) and a reversed net flow at depth (>100 m).
Hence eggs, nauplii, and early copepodids (CI -CIV) move northeastward from the CG to the NEG, with maximum fluxes in June for eggs and naupliar and in July August for the early copepodids. In contrast, there is a constant southwestward flux of the deep-dwelling, diapausing CV and of adult males from the NEG to the CG; however, the surface northeast fluxes dominate and the balance sheet is mainly an export from the CG to the NEG.
[34] The annual cumulative transport across the SG/CG boundary shows a net import to the SG from the CG which is $17% of the SG annual net production but is not as important to the CG budget (8%). The transport is domi- nated by a constant import of eggs and naupliar stages from the CG to the SG, whereas transport of older stages is more seasonally variable (Figure 9d ). The inflow of young stages is mainly from transport by the Gaspé Current and the CG cyclonic gyre. Outflow from the eastern side of the SG results in a net outward flux of CI -CIII in early summer and diapausing CV are always exported from the SG, but both at a low rates.
[35] The cumulative annual transport across Cabot Strait accounts for only 0.2 and 2% of the CG and LC annual net production, respectively. The circulation in Cabot Strait is strongly sheared and shows marked seasonal variations that explain this low relative exchange across all life history stages. The computed fluxes show a strong transport into the GSL of naupliar stages in May -June which reverses in July -August (Figure 9e ). The May-June peak results from the surface inflow of LC population along the northern side of Cabot Strait. There is a summer outflow of copepodid stages C1-C3, which is consistent with previous findings showing high concentrations of stages C1 -C3 near the entrance to the Gulf of St. Lawrence in June [Sameoto and Herman, 1992] . In winter and spring, there is a net transport of deep-dwelling stages (CIV -CV and males) from the CG to the LC whereas in summer the same stages are transported into the GSL from the south.
[36] Fluxes in the LC, SS, and GOM show a net southwestward transport of all stages of C. finmarchicus from the Newfoundland Shelf to the LC and along the SS to the GOM, reflecting the residual circulation of the Labrador Current along the shelf break and of the Nova Scotia (Figures 9f -9h) . The southwestward annual transport is about 26% of the LC annual net production but more than 60% of SS annual net production, which includes both the import from the LC and the export to the GOM. The exchange with slope water through the LC south boundary is low (less than 3% of the annual net production) but is much more marked on the SS shelf-break. Transport is mainly out of LC for all stages (Figure 9i ), except for import of CVd in winter, which may be an artifact of the spin-up from initial conditions. Along the SS south boundary, there is more seasonal variability, mostly in the fluxes of early life stages (Figure 9j ), because the Labrador Current follows the shelf break and fluctuates seasonally in overlap with the boundary. The model predicts an outward flux of early life stages (eggs to NVI) in late winter and then a reversal and substantially higher input of early life stages onto the SS in April -June. Older copepodid stages (CIV -CV) are transported in large numbers onto the SS in summer and autumn, in particular a massive import of CVd that reflects the abundance of the slopewater stock. The balance consequently shows a significant import from the slope water that contributes about 28% of the SS annual net production.
Discussion
[37] Our objective in this study was to estimate the relative importance of transport in relation to biological production in sub-areas of the GSL and SS. For that purpose, we used a simplified stage-based model that focused on vertical distribution, advection-induced mixing of sub-populations in a large-scale model, and estimation of the resulting fluxes. We did not focus on individual growth as we were concerned here with first-order biophysical influences on numbers of C. finmarchicus rather than biomass. Although our mathematical model differs from more detailed life-history models, such as age-within-stage models, the model we present here yielded a realistic ontogeny and annual abundance pattern, i.e., a cascading of the population through eggs to adults with consistently lower abundance, by an order of magnitude or more, from eggs and naupliar to copepodids as in previous modeling studies [e.g., Tande and Slagstad, 1992; Miller and Tande, 1993; Carlotti and Radach, 1996] . The resemblance of the simulated and observed life stage abundance and a final CVd population similar in abundance to the initial population and with a realistic distribution, show the ability of this simplified model to simulate a mean climatological state of the populations of C. finmarchicus in the eastern Canadian waters. As both the seasonal evolution of abundance and circulation are reasonably represented in the model, we argue that it captures, within the right order of magnitude, the relative importance of transport in relation to biological production.
[38] It is recognized that this simplified stage-based approach does not include aspects of C. finmarchicus population dynamics that may have a significant, although we believe second-order, influence on results of the simulations. First, our simplified model does not explicitly account for variability in the availability of food resources that would influence development and reproduction during the active season. While development in Calanus is less influenced than growth rate by food [e.g., Vidal, 1980; Campbell et al., 2001b] , there is the possibility, not considered in our model simulations, that development during the active season may be retarded during low chlorophyll, post-bloom periods [e.g., Campbell et al., 2001a] . This may explain, for example, a mismatch between predicted and observed development rates on Western Bank on the SS during late spring [McLaren et al., 2001] . Likewise, we used here a ''climatological mean'' state of reproduction of C. finmarchicus during the active season with a constant rate of 50 eggs female À1 d À1 , the median rate of egg production from observations in the Gulf of St. Lawrence [Runge and Plourde, 1996] . Empirical studies indicate that C. finmarchicus in this system is capable of sustaining egg production not only during periods of high phytoplankton biomass but also during the low-chlorophyll, post-bloom period [Ohman and Runge, 1994; Runge and de Lafontaine, 1996] . We believe that food limitation is not of first order for a climatological view of the system but would be fundamental for subsequent studies on interannual or inter- Figure 1 . Column headings indicate sub-area. The first three rows show total egg production (TEP), total mortality (TM), and net production (NP) for each sub-area as number per year (no. yr À1 ). Annual cumulative fluxes (no. yr À1 ) are provided in row 4. Subsequent row headings indicate location of boundary flux. Bold numbers give proportion of annual cumulative flux relative to NP for each sub-area and boundary (positive and negative values indicate import and export, respectively). Bottom row shows the overall balance of annual flux/NP for each sub-area. decadal variability. As data become available, future model versions will explore the sensitivity of the annual patterns of C. finmarchicus abundance and distribution to food-limited reproduction that may occur at particular times in different areas of the system.
[39] Mortality is stage-specific and varies in time and space with temperature or ecological conditions [e.g., Ohman and Hirche, 2001; Ohman et al., 2003; McLaren et al., 2001] and consequently may deviate from the single mortality schedule that we applied to all areas. An alternative approach is to use area-specific mortality rates since ecological conditions obviously differ between the GOM and GSL with respect to temperature, food limitation [e.g., Durbin et al., 2000a; Campbell et al., 2001a] and, undoubtedly, predator fields. In the coupled model of C. finmarchicus dynamics on Georges Bank, Miller et al. [1998] had to impose higher mortality rates on the simulated second generation (G2) in order to scale the overall development of the population. Lynch et al. [1998] found it necessary to delay or temporarily limit G1 reproduction, by invoking food limitation, in order to scale the development of G2. The closure of biological models by mortality is not a new problem in ecological modeling [e.g., Edwards and Yool, 2000] but there is no ideal solution for this problem at this time because information on temporal and spatial variability of C. finmarchicus mortality is too sparse to permit a deterministic parameterization of mortality. We applied a uniform mortality regime over the entire region so that differences in simulated life cycles and abundance were therefore only due to the effects of circulation and temperature prevailing in each of the sub-areas.
[40] A major problem in modeling the population dynamics of C. finmarchicus is the quantitative description of the over-wintering phase of the seasonal life cycle. In our model it is assumed that the life cycle of C. finmarchicus is driven by an optimal window for reproduction outside of which the population waits in a dormant phase for favorable conditions. This is done by imposing a seasonality function that determines the time window during which the sub-populations emerge from diapause and spawn and within which the temperature-dependent molting rates and stage-specific mortality rates drive the population growth rate. This formulation captures the main patterns of the life cycle of C. finmarchicus off eastern Canada including the importance of seasonality as a major driving factor for its dynamics. We have based the area-specific seasonality functions on empirical observations of life cycle timing in the GOM and NEG; hence the model simulations and field observations are not completely independent with respect to timing of reproduction. In reality, the match between the timing of arousal and the seasonal variation of environmental conditions, mainly temperature and food abundance, may crucially influence interannual variation in the dynamics of C. finmarchicus populations [e.g., Hirche, 1996a; Head et al., 2000] . Here we assumed that the simulated system represents an idealized seasonal reproductive cycle for each sub-region, with no other local effects other than those due to the circulation.
[41] The simplified seasonality function defining the dormant period during which development and reproduction are dormant has the effect of limiting the simulation of the C. finmarchicus population to one generation per year. In general, the first generation (G1), hatched in the cold waters of spring, develops more slowly than a subsequent generation later in summer. Too short a reproduction and development window in our model would limit the development of the second generation mainly by preventing molting of G1 from CV to adults, but in addition would suppress the spawning of the small stocks of G1 females that are found in both the simulations and observations (Figure 8) . One generation annually is typical in most northern populations of C. finmarchicus [Tande, 1982; Tande and Slagstad, 1992; Bamstedt, 2000; Head et al., 2000] , whereas in warmer waters, there are often two full generations, as on the Iceland Shelf [Gislasson et al., 2000; Gislasson and Astthorsson, 1996] , weather station India [Irigoien, 2000] , and the GOM and Georges Bank [Durbin et al., , 2000a Meise and O'Reilly, 1996] . The LSLE and GSL are cold environments where the one-generation scenario is generally observed [Plourde et al., 2001] . McLaren et al. [2001] considered that two generations would be the general rule on the SS; however, they also suggest that the relative importance of the two generations for recruitment of overwintering stocks may vary in different parts of the shelf. Nevertheless, as the one generation simulated by the model gave relative and absolute abundance similar to the observations, we believe that this limitation would not strongly affect either the robustness of the estimated transports or their importance relative to the annual net production. A more refined model description of this process awaits analysis of long-time series data [e.g., Therriault et al., 1998 ] and a better understanding of factors that drive the ontogenetic timing of entry and emergence from diapause in C. finmarchicus populations in the western Atlantic Ocean [Miller et al., 1991; Hirche, 1996b; Hind et al., 2000] .
[42] Some physical processes were not resolved by the hydrodynamic model. First, the CANDIE model was run in diagnostic mode in which the conservation equations for temperature and salinity are not calculated. Such diagnostic calculations are robust in long-term integration, but unable to resolve the interactions of temperature and salinity with the flow field. Second, the wind stress was not used directly in the momentum equation to drive the flow. Therefore, the model results presented in this study excluded the Ekman transport and coastal upwelling events associated directly with the wind. Third, the CANDIE model generated an estuarine-like circulation in the LSLE, but did not produce the spring flushing of the surface layer in this area due to the coarse model resolution. Zakardjian et al. [2000] discussed the important role of flushing of the euphotic zone driven by freshwater runoff in controlling the timing of the phytoplankton bloom in the area. This flushing should also apply to surface-dwelling nauplii and females, and reinforce the delay of the C. finmarchicus reproduction observed in the LSLE [e.g., Plourde et al., 2001] . The same constraints apply to the GOM, where small-scale circulation strongly controls C. finmarchicus distribution and abundance [e.g., Hannah et al., 1998; Shore et al., 2000] . The apparent excessive model population of C. finmarchicus in the GOM may partly result from too little export to Georges Bank, which leads to local trapping of C. finmarchicus imported from the SS. This shows the present limitation of the model for describing local-scale processes even though the regional circulation is globally well represented in CANDIE.
[43] Modeling the influence of transport and advection on C. finmarchicus population dynamics requires understanding of vertical distribution and migration behavior [e.g., Hannah et al., 1998; Zakardjian et al., 1999] . In our model the vertical distribution is stage-specific and is achieved through the imposed swimming behavior. Our model description of vertical distribution derives from observations; however, there may also be local exceptions or changes in distribution due to local environmental conditions [e.g., Tande, 1988] . For example, it is not clear whether deep-dwelling stages in shallow waters would be trapped on shallow areas like the SG. The shallower water likely promotes higher mortality rates in later stages, because of higher predation on the larger copepodids that cannot escape predators by migrating to deeper water. The imposed swimming behaviors of NI -NII and NIII -VI may have caused artifacts in the advection of these stages, which are generally assumed to be transported as a whole. While eggs and early naupliar are evenly distributed in the upper 50 m, the weak swimming capacity of NIII -VI allows them to aggregate in the upper surface layer, as observed by Durbin et al. [2000b] . In strongly vertically sheared areas, such as the LSLE, and the Gaspé-Anticosti and Cabot Straits, this slight difference in mobility and vertical distribution is enough to create different flux patterns. More empirical observations in sub-areas of the GSL-SS system are needed to increase our knowledge about swimming behavior and vertical distribution.
[44] Despite the limitations of the model in its present form, as discussed in the previous sections, the results from this climatological run serve to elaborate existing hypotheses and suggest new ones about the effects of basinscale physical processes in the dynamics of regional C. finmarchicus populations. Plourde and Runge [1993] and Plourde et al. [2001] put forward the hypothesis that the Lower Estuary/Gaspé Current serves as a Calanus ''pump,'' exporting to the GSL naupliar and copepodid stages produced in the Lower Estuary in late spring and summer. While the spatial resolution of the model does not clearly resolve the seaward circulation in the LSLE and NWG, it nevertheless shows a distinct peak in flux of early Calanus life stages from the LSLE to the NWG in summer and an inflow of diapausing CV into the LSLE during the winter months ( Figure 9a ). As discussed earlier, because of the differences in surface area of the LSLE and NWG, the influx of stage CV is relatively much more important to the LSLE than its contribution of early life stages to the NWG (Table 4) . The model results, therefore, do not indicate an important role for the Calanus ''pump'' in the dynamics of the GSL population, although the NWG/LSLE exchanges would be of first importance for the LSLE population.
[45] An important new hypothesis based on insights from the model results is that the GSL population is self-sustaining. The GSL is connected to the SS by Cabot Strait, through which surface GSL water flows out along the southwestern side and surface waters from the Newfoundland and Labrador Shelf flow in along the northeastern side. At depth, Atlantic slope water flows slowly into the GSL through the Laurentian Channel. The two inflows are thought to compensate for the outflow from the St. Lawrence. No imports from the Labrador Sea are considered in the model, so that the large influx of early naupliar stages in spring, due to the initial population in the LC area (Figure 9e ), rapidly decreases and is even reversed later in summer. The inflow of deep dwelling stages (CIV -CV and males) is less than the outflow of nauplii and early copepodids. Hence the overall balance shows export (Table 4 ), yet the GSL maintains its own population based on its local production, without any import from the Labrador Sea.
[46] Advection is nevertheless still important to the distribution of C. finmarchicus within the GSL. The fluxes and budgets showed strong exchanges between GSL subareas, with the CG being a buffer area between the SG, NWG, and NEG. The CG seems to be the main area for C. finmarchicus production in the GSL and is a source for the three adjacent sub-areas; only a small export from the SG to the CG, of CI -III in June, was revealed by the calculated fluxes. The literature on C. finmarchicus in the GSL, like our simulated data (Figure 6 ), indicates highest female abundances in the CG, $6000 m À2 [Runge and de Lafontaine, 1996] [see also de Lafontaine et al., 1991] . The conclusion that the CG is the main source of C. finmarchicus in the SG is consistent with the results of Runge et al. [1999] , who found that C. finmarchicus abundance in the SG is inversely correlated to the winterspring freshwater discharge from the St. Lawrence River system (RIVSUM). On the basis of our model results, we hypothesize that a high RIVSUM increases seaward circulation in the SG and its edge, south of the LC, hence favoring flushing of the SG and limiting the invasion of the over-wintering CG population. In a low RIVSUM year, the slower flushing of the surface layer in the SG and in the south of the LC allows more time for the CG population to invade the SG after arousal.
[47] The flux calculations show that transports arising from the mean southwesterly flow across the SS from the LC and into the GOM (Figures 9f -9h ) are equivalent to about two thirds of the net annual production occurring on the shelf (Table 4) . The large-scale transport from the SS to the GOM and Georges Bank is noted in earlier studies [Meise and O'Reilly, 1996; Miller et al., 1998; Shore et al., 2000] . The source of input to the SS has been the subject of several studies of Calanus distribution in relation to hydrographic features. Herman et al. [1991] concluded that the Nova Scotia Current originating from the outflow of the GSL is the major supplier of Calanus to the mid-Scotian shelf. They hypothesized that the copepodids transported onto the SS would accumulate in the SS basins during the seasonal ontogenetic migration in summer and autumn. Sameoto and Herman [1992] suggested that there are three sources of C. finmarchicus found on the SS: (1) the deep SS basins harboring the overwintering stock, (2) the Nova Scotia Current driven by outflow from the GSL, and (3) C. finmarchicus migrating to the surface layer in early spring in the Labrador Current that are transported in intrusion events of slope water onto the Shelf. Head et al. [1999] hypothesized that overwintering C. finmarchicus in the deep slope waters beyond the shelf break is a major source to the central and western SS. C. finmarchicus would be carried onto the SS from the slope region by intrusion of warm offshore water onto the mid-shelf in later winter-early spring. They put forward as a question whether the offshore source originates from an over-wintering stock in a local gyre-like system south of the SS or from advection in the Labrador Current. They also asked whether C. finmarchicus advected off the SS are simply transported away from the region, or does a portion return to the slope to be retained in the proposed gyre. The model results here provide insights into these hypotheses and questions. The simulation shows important exchanges at the southern boundaries of both the LC and SS. The LC exported naupliar and early copepodids in May, when there was mainly import on the southern SS boundary (Figures 9i -9j) . This may be a mechanism for transport from the LC to the SS via the shelf-break current that captures C. finmarchicus south of LC and transports them onto the SS. In contrast, deep-dwelling stages (CIV -V, CVd, and males) are imported from slope water into both the LC and the SS across the shelf break.
[48] The model results indicate that a large population develops in the slope water south of the SS. This area was initially devoid of animals, and was seeded by downward migration of the initial CVd population that had been carried to the southwestern boundary of the model domain ( Figure 7 ). After the ascent of the freshly molted females, this stock was transported northward in the slope-water jet and then multiplied in warm (but not lethal) water. Little is known about the slope-water population of C. finmarchicus, but our simulated population is not unrealistic, as the presence of C. finmarchicus is known in the slope water south of New England [Miller et al., 1991; Ashjian et al., 2001] . C. finmarchicus has even been observed as far south as the mid-Atlantic Bight [Judkins et al., 1979; Smith and Lane, 1988; Lane et al., 1994] , where it can develop vigorously following cold winters [Grant, 1988] , and, for late copepodids and adults, as far east as the Gulf Stream at depth [Wishner and Allison, 1986; Ashjian and Wishner, 1993] . All these observations and analyses argue for a general southwestward transport of C. finmarchicus and a recirculation in the slope water, with the Gulf Stream as the ultimate southern boundary of its distribution in the North Atlantic.
[49] These results provide possible answers to the questions posed by Head et al. [1999] about the source of the shelf-break population and the subsequent fate of the onshelf population. The hypothesis that emerges is that there are two sources of the shelf-break population: (1) exported LC individuals transported in the southwestward flow of the shelf-break current and (2) diapausing stage CV transported out of the SS in autumn/winter, a portion of which recirculates back onto the slope. The model predicts that these returning CV molt and reproduce in the slope water. The slope water south of Newfoundland and the SS is subject to marked interannual variability in dominance of either the warmer slope-water jet or the colder Labrador current [Pickart et al., 1999] , which would have a profound effect on the slope water C. finmarchicus stock [Greene and Pershing, 2000] . More observations are needed in the recirculation gyre south of the SS in order to determine the actual extent and frequency of reproduction in this area.
Concluding Remarks
[50] This study represents a first step in the evolution of a coupled physical-biological model that describes the dynamics of copepod populations in the GSL-SS system. Future refinements of the life-history model should be able to relate the diapause and spawning functions to seasonal variations of environmental variables, in particular phytoplankton abundance, for more accurate representations of seasonal and interannual variation in reproductive rates [e.g., McLaren and Leonard, 1995] . More explicit mortality functions, including the potential for increased cannibalism in low-chlorophyll waters [e.g., Ohman and Hirche, 2001] , can be used to probe the relative influences of reproduction and mortality on population growth rates and interannual variation in C. finmarchicus life cycles. Future model runs will benefit as well from advances in physical modeling. As the life-cycle model allows multiyear simulations, a prognostic version of the physical model could link interannual variability in circulation and temperature with C. finmarchicus distribution and abundance. Refinements of the model will also require more observations in critical areas such as the southeast Labrador Sea, Newfoundland Shelf, and the Slope Water recirculation gyre, and observations of vertical distribution of C. finmarchicus particularly in strongly sheared areas like Cabot Strait and the shelf break.
